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Abstract
Energy flows in buildings through a variety of paths that influence each other to form a dynamic balanced and self-adjusting 
system. By controlling and changing the energy exchange between the building system and the environment and building energy 
flow directions, and organizing the various energy flow paths, the building system achieves systematically thermal stability
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1. Introduction
System is an organic whole composed of some interrelated constraints of a number of components, which have 
specific functions. System science method is according to the system of the thing itself is a form of the objects on the 
system to study. In the study, the indoor environment is regarded as a composed of various elements and interaction, 
in order to achieve the dynamic balance system is huge and complex trend, the phenomenon and law can be 
explained from the angle of system science and discovery, and ultimately the formation of the theoretical system of 
stability of a set of indoor environment.
The relationship between system stability and the state of energy flow paths can be seen in ecological systems and 
biological systems:
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The food chain in the ecosystem acts as an energy flow path. The more complicated food chains and food webs 
are, the more self-adjustment ability and higher resistance stability (ability to resist external interference and make 
its structure and function remain unchanged) the ecosystem has.
Main and collateral channels in the biological system act as energy flow paths. The more complicated the 
structure of main and collateral channels is, the higher ranked the organism is, and the more ability to achieve 
conditioned reflexes and acquired behaviors and more self-adjustment ability to adapt to the environment and to 
solve problems it has.
Energy flows into the building through a variety of paths, which affect and restrict each other in the process of 
moving, forming a dynamically balanced and self-regulating system. The main purpose of the research is how to 
describe, organize and guide the energy flow paths correctly to make an ultimately rational distribution state of 
energy in time and space of buildings indoor environment to meet the requirements of users. Keeping building
indoor environment system in a steady state, and testing about whether the indoor environment is stable or not, is an 
important topic to study now.
2. Methods
Study on the relationship and of the stability of indoor environment and energy flow paths can help designers 
understand the triune association of nature, indoor environment and people more deeply, and predict the future 
development of sustainable buildings. The use of energy can be more reasonable, and the analysis of related theory 
of system science can be used not only to keep a dynamic balance of the building indoor environment system, but 
also for the establishment of "harmony between man and nature" theory to make research and exploration at an early 
stage.
System science born in the third scientific revolution in emphasizes a transcendental reduction of holistic 
scientific research program, and it is an expression of the holism thinking and reductionism thinking complementing 
each other, and a blend of eastern traditional scientific spirit and western traditional scientific spirit. It emphasizes 
the nature of the whole thing has a new meaning exceeding the total value of all parts, and makes scientists 
traditionally keen to forecast, control and analysis the nature of a part, return to pay more unpredictable attention to 
the whole thing. In the multicultural era, system science makes it easier to accept more pervasive information of 
different cultural traditions.
Stability is the ability of a system to constantly adjust itself so as to ensure its continuous state, and the 
phenomenon of relatively constant in a changing external environment. To complete the overall function, a system 
must ensure the relationship between each part of the structure and keep continuously changing state over a period 
of time. The stability of a system refers to a relatively stable condition in a certain time, keeping the system’s 
structure and function of each part in mutual adaptation and coordination state of dynamic balance, and it is a state 
of the whole system. When a dynamic balance system is stable, it has abilities to maintain its current state in 
equilibrium in the case of interference. With various components of the system adapting to each other, mutual 
coordination and compensation keep the structure and function of the system in a relatively stable state.
The theory that regards a building as a life body or ecosystem has been recognized by more and more architects 
and scholars, and the research work of the thesis is useful to some extent. In Japan, as the representative of 
metabolism faction architecture view, Kenzo Tange introduced life process characteristics of the "life system" into 
architectural phenomenon, advocating that like an organic life body, a building also grows and changes in the 
process of its life. Throughout its life cycle, a building keeps exchanging material, energy and information with the 
outside environment, and produces a variety of effects on the environment.
The interaction between various elements of the building indoor environment is changing repeatedly, so the 
relationship between internal factors of the indoor environment may never be a simple and linear one, but multiple 
and complex, like a nested network. There are nonlinear and multiple relationships between the parameters used to 
describe the construction of the in-door environment, and the parameters reinforce each other, and connected with 
each other through various energy flow paths, forming a complex huge system. It is precisely because of this 
nonlinear effect of the relationship between various elements of mutual connection, mutual restraint, mutual 
cooperation, that the whole indoor environment system has comprehensive effects to the users on a higher level, 
rather than the simple sum of individual elements.
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In biology, the organism formed a suitable state for the survival in all kinds of environment in the long process of 
evolution. Living organisms need to exchange material, energy and information with the outside world, and also 
need to resist unfavorable factors from the external environment, resulting in and relying on many epidermal 
functions, such as protection, absorption, excretion, respiration, and temperature regulation. The evolution of 
organisms is to improve the formation of tight internal organs (internal cavity structure) and the complex of higher 
animals (human) life, and to enhance the ability of strain capacity to adapt to the environment.
In TCM, human body consists of many viscera, forms, and orifices. The organs located in different places of the 
human body have different structures and functions between each other, and they nourish each other by mutual 
restraint and mutual connection through the main and collateral channels, forming an organic of whole cross 
correlation, to ensure human survival and coordination.
Fig. 1. application of biology systems research in other disciplines.
The human body system is open to the environment, and keeps exchanging material, energy and information with 
exterior environment to obtain enough information from the outside world to resist internal entropy system in human 
body, making human body system maintain a low entropy state; but if the body system and the external environment 
have poor communication, the flow of information got from outside world is not enough to resist the internal 
entropy production due to human disturbance or environment factors, so the system from will keep getting positive 
entropy from the outside world, and entropy in the human system will continue to increase, causing a chaotic system 
gradually and lead the body into pathological state.
The ecological system in a specific environment includes various groups of organisms and their environment. 
The organisms exchange substance and energy continuously with the environment as well as between each other, 
connected by material flow paths and energy flow paths into a unified whole formation. From the beginning of 
twentieth Century, many eco-logical theories and methods have been widely used in other fields, and gradually 
formed a new interdisciplinary field.
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3. Results & Discussion
Using the evaluation method of the stability of systems, and continuing to carry out analysis of comprehensive 
measurement and evaluation of the stability of buildings indoor environment, is very meaningful work for the 
scientific development strategy of architecture design. It is expected that through the study of the relevance between 
energy flow paths and stability of the system construction in the state of the indoor environment and its self-
adjustment ability, energy flow paths design methods as the theoretical basis for the sustainable architectural design 
idea and practical significance will be explored, in order to improve the comfort living environment.
With system theory and construction principle of the indoor environment, rich new field is broadened for the 
study of architecture, and provides a new idea for research. Study on indoor environment and energy flow paths has 
just started based on stability phenomenon and principles of system theory with certain reference significance for the 
study of stability of indoor environment. The study is expected to make building indoor environment study combine 
with the theory of system science, biological, ecological architecture and other disciplines researching on the 
stability of indoor environment.
Stability problem of system analysis and research of indoor environment will further con-tribute to the future in 
this field of work. Study from a new point of view to consider the relevance between the indoor environment and 
energy flow paths is very rare, so it can provide some basic help research in this field in the future, and lay the 
foundation for new strategy of architecture design.
To sum up, it is very important to focus on problems of the stability of building indoor environment system and 
energy flow paths. Therefore, stability theory based on system science which is applied in building indoor 
environment system can enrich and expand scientific methods to solve the stability problem of indoor environment 
system, and provide more practical guidance, so the research work has a double value of academic and practical 
significance.
Study on the problems of system's energy and stability is growing fast and is relatively ma-ture, and results of 
these studies will be a great help and inspiration to research problems in the indoor environment system stability. 
The stability study of mechanism and energy flow paths is associated with the impact of domestic and foreign 
research on indoor environment, and the topic about stability of buildings indoor environment system is a new 
application of system stability theory in the field of architecture.
The study follows the analysis from qualitative to quantitative research method step by step, with the help of 
system science and ecological architecture theory, using the method of sys-tem analysis. Analysis of the stability of 
buildings indoor environment system and energy flow paths includes constructions of an evaluation index system, 
and finally carries on the ex-ample analysis. The main research contents are as follows:
The basic theory of stability of indoor environment system should put forward the definition of indoor 
environment, structure and characteristics, and provide the basis for the core part of the establishment of buildings 
indoor environment and buildings energy flow paths for a sys-tem stability relationship model. The content focuses 
on the stability of indoor environment system, so the stability of buildings indoor environment system can be 
measured by using mathematic methods and experience methods. Mathematic methods refer to the establishment of 
mathematical model of indoor environment to simulate the system dynamic process, and the application of 
mathematical tools for analysis or numerical simulation method on the model of stability analysis; experience 
methods involve the establishment of a set of indicators such as structure, function and the indoor environment 
characteristics or environmental stability conditions, and the judgment of the system stability is based on these 
indicators.
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Fig. 2. quantitative description method of energy distribution in buildings.
The study of description methods of quantitative distribution of energy in the building on time and space is 
expected. In order to achieve the best energy distribution and the most steady state of building indoor environment 
system, the energy flow paths should be organized and guided correctly, and a relationship model of distribution, 
stability and paths is expected to be established. The content of this research mainly expounds the theory on full 
effect of indoor environment, building energy flow paths for the stability of the system, and the connotation of 
building indoor environment system, combined with indoor environment theory, basic principles of biological 
systems and ecological architecture, to analysis and design the strategy of building energy flow paths.
The establishment of a relationship model of buildings indoor environment system stability and energy flow 
paths is expected to be applied actually in real projects, and the evaluation of the model is proved by simulation or 
experimental data collected.
Fig. 3. Energy distribution of functional spaces in a comprehensive building.
To build a model of energy flow paths in buildings, civil buildings for people’s living and public events are 
classified according to spatial layout features: 
Type A (including A1&A2): A long and narrow space like a corridor or large public space like a hall or an atrium 
plays a role as the main passageway space associated with many small spaces. Small spaces are mainly used spaces 
requiring higher indoor environmental quality.
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A1: Users stay in small spaces for a long time, and the indoor environmental quality needs to meet the demand of 
people’s special behavior or activity such as sleep at night. Example: dormitories, hotels, nursing homes, hospitals, 
etc. 
A2: Users stay in small spaces for a long time, and the indoor environmental quality needs to meet the demand of 
people’s general activities in the daytime. Example: office buildings, teaching building, etc. 
Type B (including B1&B2&B3): A main public space in the centre is surrounded by many small spaces. The 
large public space is the mainly used space requiring higher indoor environmental quality, and small spaces play 
roles as auxiliary spaces. 
B1: Users stay in a large space for a long time, and the indoor environmental quality needs to meet the demand of 
people’s general activities in the daytime. Example: restaurants, super-markets, shopping malls, public transport 
buildings, etc. 
B2: Users stay in a large space intermittently, and the indoor environmental quality needs to meet the demand of 
people’s general or special activities in the daytime. Example: theatres, cinemas, gymnasiums, museums, etc. 
B3: Users stay in a large space and many small spaces for a long time, and the indoor environmental quality 
needs to meet the demand of people’s general activities in the daytime. Ex-ample: libraries, banks, etc.
4. Conclusions
The relationship model between the stability of indoor environment system and energy flow paths is established 
on the basis of the main parameters including architectural space area, volume, direct contact area of main used 
spaces and external structures, population density, retention time and use time, users’ behavior (human activities 
energy consumption), the positioning of main activities scope within the space, the parameter ratio of the main used 
space and supporting used space. Reasonable assumptions are made by determining the parameters of buildings 
indoor environment system model structures and mechanism analyzing, or acquired through observing the system of 
a large number of input and output data, to obtain the mathematical model of the system.
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